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bs THE STORRS & HARRISON COMPANY, 

TERMS OF SALE. 
Orders from unknown correspondents must be accompanied by cash or satisfactory reference. 
Three will be furnished at dozen rates, and five at 100 rates, if order amounts to $3.00 or more. 
All goods delivered at Express Office or Depot here. No charge for packing or packages. 
Orders to be sent C. O. D. must be accompanied by cash to one-fourth of the value of goods or- 

dered, to guarantee acceptance. 
. All perishable plants and bulbs ordered shipped by freight will be properly packed and delivered 
to transportation company here. Consignee must then assume all responsibility as to damage by heat, 
frost or delay. 

For wholesale rates of Fruit Trees, Vines, etc., and Hardy Ornamentals of all classes, see our 
Trade List No. 4. 

On seeds in packages, a discount of 50 per cent. will be made from the prices in Catalogue No. 2. 
Prices quoted are for plants from 2% in. pots, except noted. 

CATALOGUES. 
We issue the following catalogues (send for copy if you did not receive them) free to the trade: 
No. 1. Descriptive Catalogue—Fruit and Ornamental, Deciduous and Evergreen Trees and Shrubs, 

Small Fruits, Grape Vines, Roses, Hardy Plants, etc. 
No. 2. Spring Retail Catalogue—Full line Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Greenhouse, Bedding and 

Hardy Plants, Roses, Shrubs, Vines, Trees, etc. Issued in January. 
No. 3. Fall Retail Catalogue—Bulbs, Winter Blooming and Hardy Plants, Shrubs, Trees, etc. Is- 

sued in August. 
No. 4. Wholesale Trade List for Nurserymen, Dealers and Florists—Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 

Shrubs, Vines, etc. Issued semi-annually, January and August. 
No. 5. Florists Wholesale Price List. (This one.) 
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General Collection of Plants for Florists. 

5 ACALYPHA. 

Marginata. Fine foliage plant; dark olive, mar- 

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. gined rose. Stands up well in dry and hot 

Indispensable in decorating and cut-flower work: weather. $4.00 per 100. 

Per 100 | Friumphans. Very Behe Wate pointes leaves, 

ASA ew Melati Ue aue Cea scan Ay ties Sab Bat 4.00| light red shaded and marbled darker. .00 per 
AZANCMAPOLS seis teerree $ 100. 

Miltonia. Beautifully variegated foliage, green and 

Bere Us ar ono . white. Very effective bedding plant. $4.00 per 
We offer a fine stock of Sprengeri; strong thrifty 100. 

plants. This valuable variety becomes more popular ALAMANDA WILLIAMSIL. 

ee Per 100| A dwarf or bush variety of this old favorite house 
‘ $9.50 plant. Of dwarf, compact shape, with large trusses 

QY-inch pots ..--.--+--se eee e eee eects 0: ar AomreEa ab the UipiOh ere bianch: ecm Home 

POTLELENT, SPOS fe iene ie Wisse cats) sfaede neeen ei ie)9 ee tpigl is 22. 4.00} t6 314 inches across. Color, rich golden yellow; 

ATIC He POLS Ie ere oie eso acnseersiele ree ene eer meanlayanars 10.00! very fragrant. $5.00 per 100. 5 
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No. S FLORISTS’ WHOLESALE. 

PLEASE TAKE THIS OUT AND USE IN ORDERING. ADDRESS: 

The Storrs & Harrison Company, 
PAINESVILLE, LAKE COUNTY, OHIO. 

VCIVTRE ERTS, SOLES Ps he Bi Ue lea se Ray a citar a ea er OA AROS Mey) ap 

Post-(fitew: soar ts CPs Ae ae ce te ee ee 

EXPRESS OTIDE Mareen S ne Hi Agee ie aut: Rs ICR Gs HOP aye A ON a Bae 

COUNTY YOli eres ke Slaten Oh utes pee ey, Dates Enos ineibne a Ms 1902. 

Amount enclosed, $= 

: ') 

Quantity | NAMES OF BULBS, PLANTS or SEEDS WANTED. | Price 

| Amount carried over, 



Quantity NAMES OF BULBS, PLANTS ok SEEDS WANTED. 

Amount brought over, 
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ANTHERICUM VITATUM VARIEGATUM. 

24-inch pot plants $3.00 per 100. 

AGERATUM STELLA GURNEY. 

By far the finest dwarf Ageratum. A vigorous, 
compact grower, rarely exceeding 6 to 8 inches in 
height. Bloom's in large tufts of a beautiful intense 
blue shade, found in no other bedding plant. A 
free and continuous bloomer; a perfect mass of 
blcom all summer. $3.00 per 100. 

AGERATUMS. 

Cannell’s Dwarf. Bright lavender blue. 

White Cap. Pure white. 

Princess Pauline. Body of flower white, with light 
blue stamens. 

$2.50 per 100. 

ARALIA SIEBOLDI. 

A splendid vase plant with bright, shiny foliage. 
ZACH POEs plants mee vse se oe ese os $8.00 per 100. 
Ain eh pOtoplantSes ssa ieie hs ae ese ees $2.50 per doz. 

AGAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS. 

Blue Lily of the Nile. 

Flowers bright blue, produced in clusters of 
twenty to thirty, on long erect stalks. 21%4-inch pots 
$4.00 per 100. 3-inch pots $6.00 per 100. 

ALTERNANTHERA. 

Rosea Nana and Parychoides Major, $2.50 per 100. 

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS. 

Secured from one of the best European collec- 
tions. Large, well-ripened bulbs. 
Finest Single Named Colors —White, Per 100 

pink, scarlet, crimson and yellow........... $3.00 

Finest Single Mixed........................ 2.50 

Finest Double Named Colors —White, pink, 
Starlet crimson; and “yellows 2is'.0,5,0% 5:0 oes .00 

Double Mixed: Colors)... 050 eye pees 5.00 

BEGONIAS—FLOWERING. 

BEGONIA GLORIE DE LORRAINE. 

Now that people are acquainted with the require- 
ments of this beautiful free flowering Begonia, the 
demand increases. Easily handled in summer and 
a big money maker as a Christmas pot plant. It is 

one of the most profuse bloomers of all Begonias, 
its rosy pink flowers entirely covering up stems and 
foliage. 

ERECTA COMPACTA LORRAINE. 

Same shade and form of flower as Glorie de Lor- 
raine; -but- more compact and more upright~ in 
growth, and is proving very popular wherever 
grown. 
We are booking orders of the above Begonias 

for June and July delivery. Your order should be 
in early, as supply of neither of these is equal to 
the demand. Price for 2%-inch pot plants, $2.00 per 
dozen; $15.00 per 100. 

Trailing Begonia Marjorie Daw. 

For single specimen pot plants, or for baskets 
and vases, “Marjorie Daw’ is proving one of the 
best plant introductions in years. Foliage bright, 
shiny green, of the “Angel-Wing” type, nearly the 
same in size as foliage of Rubra. Flowers beauti- 
ful salmon-pink in long drooping clusters. Strong 
trailing or climbing habit of growth. $6.00 per 100. 

THREE DOUBLE FLOWERED BEGONTAS. 

The three varieties of double flowered Semper- 
florens Begonia we offer are very vigorous in 
growth and bloom with greatest freedom whether 
grown in pots or used for summer bedding. Flow- 
ers perfectly double, very unique and attractive. 

Boule de Niege. Pure white, with yellow sta- 
mens; a handsome flower, large and full. $1.00 
per doz. 

Glorie de Monet. Very free bloomer, perfectly 
double; bright carmine changing to clear pink at 
center of flower. $1.00 per doz. 

Triumph de Lorraine. Flower perfectly double, 
with nicely imbricated petals, color brightest scar- 
let, changing to cherry carmine when fully 
opened. $1.00 per doz. 

THREE NEW FRENCH BEGONIAS. 

The following three varieties are somewhat similar 
in habit of growth, being very vigorous and upright. 
Make beautiful specimen pot plants; of the type of 
Begonia Fuchoides. 
Profusion. Flowers bright pink, produced evenly 

all over the plant. One of the finest for house or 
summer bedding. $1.00 per doz. 

Fournaise. Flowers produced in long drooping 
panicles, bright red. $1.00 per doz. 

WVesuve. One of the most effective when grown up 
into large plants. Flowers bright coral red in 

- good sized clusters. $1.00 per doz. 

GENERAL COLLECTION FLOWERING 

BEGONTIAS. 

Erfordia. One of the most prolific bloomers, con- 
tinually covered with clusters of its delicate rosy 
salmon flowers. $3.00 per 100. 

Purity. The most prolific bloomer of all the white 
Begonias, being a mass of bloom both summer 
and winter. $3.00 per 100. 

Rubra. Flowers rich coral red, in large pendant 
panicles. One of the best. $4.00 per 100. 

Viandii. A charming Begonia; a cross between 
Duchartrei and Pictaviensis. Flowers delicate 
rose, set off with reddish hairs, forming a large 
flower cluster held up by stout, shaggy stems. 
$1.00 per doz. 

Per 100 
Ja Gelaqeh ct trig Gib | Ril ee 8 Ue ae, ete a hye RRS aA $4.00. 
al Oe tool Bass Be en eee pe ho ony #0 Se a a 4.00 
ID 2CHAT Rein Men eon Net eis 6.00 
IDLE ADA ay oe Resta GY Meat tk RA Spe eA an a Rn 3.00 
TAN Br DEI ioe Beceem ns TaN SM tes MRE i) te an 3.00 
INReSt alice mec part conten ieee ena koe RLS 2 4.00 
FERN EYS RL) Saytae. on Cee as ape ce” 5 ODS SSR a ae 5.00 
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Per 100) 
IN erate tal ciated siete Healey Lovottace donee aa ate: enomno CASE betont $3.00 
MVC STIBESSEPS svat tics cane due tata tenae camteres tenpenm ea tbne 4.00 
SEW GIG (ESAS) on a ARR tT MPR RoE ARAGON MSA Ss Met ee 3.00 
See Mi Teds Ger ais subse Gene ele ste orapalaue = oie SRO RRC 4.00) 
RE TET OTE ate 6c alt arc eer en. Rete nie pia Lua Cea eae 3.00 
Malican adocarlet) VenmOnl).c. cima aintaele stake rates 3.00 

Be a 

BEGONIA REX. 

have a of 

Rex Begonias, having added several 
distinct and beautiful sorts this sea- 

grand collection We 

son. Named varieties $4.00 per 100. 

BOUGANVILLEA GLABRA. 

SANDERIANA-—Chinese Paper 

Plant. 

Strong plants from 2'%4-inch pots 
$4.00 per 100. 

CAMELLIA JAPONICA. 

Nice plants, 15 to 18 inches high, 
$50.00 per 100. 

CUPHEA PLATYCENTRA. 

(Cigar Plant.) 

$3.00 per 100. 

CAREX JAPONICA 

VARIEGATA. 

A variegated Japanese plant of 
handsome foliage. Stands the dry 
and heated atmosphere of dwelling 
rooms well, and is useful in plant 
decorations. $3.00 per 100. 

CLERODENDRON BALFOURI. 

A unique climbing plant bearing 
bright scarlet flowers with creamy 
white calyx. $4.00 per 100. 

CROTONS. 

In 8 distinct varieties. $5.00 per 
100. 

COLEUS. 

10 best market varieties. $2.50 per 
100. 

COBEA SCANDENS. 

One of the best selling climbing plants grown. 
Good strong plants, $4.00 per 100. 

CALADIUMS-—-FANCY LEAVED. 

Beautiful foliage plants that are in greater demand 
than ever. Strong dormant bulbs in named varie- 
ties, $10.00 per 100. 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. 

Fine sound bulbs, with good centers: 
Per 100 

Ist size, 7% to 10 in. \citcumterence.02.% 1.0005 $6.00 
2d size, 6 to 7% in. circumference...\......... 3.00 
ad: size, 0 to. Gin: circumiterences sucess ain 2.50 

NEW CARNATIONS. 

Originators’ descriptions. Prices are for rooted 
cuttings, but will be supplied from pots as soon as 
plants are established in pots. 

Cressbrook. (C. Warburton.) Made the highest 
score at the Baltimore meeting of the American 
Carnation Society, reaching 94 points, It is a 
seedling from Bradt and° Scott. Bright pink, 
flower 3 to 3% inches in diameter; stem strong 
and wiry; a fine grower, ard has no surplus foli- 
age. Mr. Warburton, the raiser, says he has yet 
to see the first bursted calyx. This promises to 
prove a “leader” for 1902, and has the endorse- 
ment of many prominent Carnation growers who 
have seen it growing and blooming. $8.00 for 
25 plants; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1,000 (500 at 
M rate.) 

Mrs. E. A. Nelson. (Nelson.) A pure glistening 
pink, similar to Francis Joost; always a popular 
shade. An early and continuous bloomer, under 
good cultivation having a stem 2 to 2% feet high 
and strong enough to sustain its largest flowers. 
Flowers often reach a size of 3% to 4 inches when 
well handled. One of the most promising Carna- 
tions in cultivation. $10.00 per 100; $80.00. per 
1,000. 

MRS. BE. A. NELSON. 
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Gaiety. (The E. G. Hill Co.) We have grown 
Gaiety for three years, and are convinced that it 
will prove the most profitable and satisfactory of 
the Bradt type. It is a seedling of Bradt by Scott, 
scarlet and white variegated, has a stiff, wiry stem, 

-a perfect calyx, no surplus grass, and is a very 
easy doer; it is not susceptible to any of the 
Carnation diseases, and enjoys a temperature of 
about 50 degrees. It has attracted the attention 
of all visitors at our place, who have been much 
impressed by its valuable commercial qualities, 
for while the bloom is not quite so large as that 
of Bradt, the fact of its being less crowded with 
petals allows the flower to come to perfection in 
about half the time required by the former, while 
it is remarkable for the freedom and persistence 
of its production of bloom. We predict that 
Gaiety will prove one of the most profitable of } 
standard sorts. $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1,000. 

THE CREAM OF LAST YEAR’S 

INTRODUCTIONS. 

From 2%4-inch pots. 

Prosperity. An extra large fancy flowered; purest 
white, overlaid with pink mottles, deepening 
toward the center. Calyx strong, never bursting 
as the petals in developing spring out far enough 
before expanding. A splendid keeper and good 
shipper. $4.00 per 100. 

Lorna. Flowers pure white, three inches and over 
in size, very fragrant. Center well filled, rounding 
the flower to a most pleasing form. Comparing 
it to its parent, White Cloud, it shows decided 
improvement in more compact and _ stronger 
crowth, longer and stronger stem, larger flower 
with perfect “calyx: better form, more pure white. 
$5.00 per 100. 

Governor Roosevelt. Flowers average fully three 
inches in diameter throughout the season. Color 
is deep brilliant scarlet, heavily shaded with 
maroon. In habit of growth resembles Gen. 
Maceo, but a far more vigorous grower with a 
lenger and much stiffer stem, holding the flower 
periectly erect. $5.00 per 100. 

California Gold. An _ excellent yellow variety, 
closely resembling Ethel Crocker in habit and 
healthy growth. It is by far the freest flowering 
variety of its color. Flower of good average size, 
en stiff, slender stems, golden yellow with soft 
r-d markings $2.50 per 100. 

CARNATIONS. 

General Collection—2¥, in. Pot Plants. 

America. Pure light scarlet of even shade, comes 
into bloom early and its strongest points are its 
freedom of bloom, large size and easy culture. 
Stems 20 to 24 inches. $3.00 per 100. 

Alma. A splendid, broad, flat flowered commercial 
variety. Quite a distinct shade of deep rosy pink. 

_ $3.00 per 100. 

Ethel Crocker. Combines nicely all the require- 
ments Oty. large flowered and free blooming 
‘““money-earner.’ Will produce more long 
s‘emmed, perfect flowers than any other variety. 
Color. pure pink, deeper and brighter than Scott. 
$3.00 per 100. 

Davbreak. Has paid more coal bills than any | 
Carnation in cultivation. Still unequaled as a 
flesh colored. $2.50 per 100. 

Flora Hill. A favorite white variety; one that 
succeeds with almost everv>one. As free blooming 
as any white. $2.50 per 100. 

D 

Gen. Maceo, Very full deeply fringed flower 2% to 
234 inches in diameter. Ground color, deep 
brilliant scarlet heavily overlaid with maroon. 
$3.00 per 100. 

Genevieve Lord. A _ beautiful shade of pink, a 
trifle darker than Albertine. One of the strongest 
growers and most free blooming. $2.50 per 100. 

G. H. Crane. The finest all round scarlet to date, 
of strong and vigorous habit of growth, making 
an endless number of cuttings. It is a large flow- 
ered sort, producing both quantity and quality. 
$2.50 per 100. 

Mrs. Frances Joost. Very early and free bright 
pink. A standard variety that nearly everyone 
continues to grow. $2.50 per 100. 

Mary Wood. An excellent fancy flowered sort 
that produces more flowers to the square foot of 
space than any of similar coloring we have yet 

mottled seen. Pure white, nicely striped and 
scarlet. Gives fine length of stem and good sized 
flower. $2.50 per 100. 

White Cloud. One of the standard whites; strong 
growing, free blooming, with long, stout stems. 
$2.50 per 100. 

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS FOR 1902. 

(Originator’s Descriptions.) 

From Nathan Smith & Sons. 

CONVENTION HALL. 

(The Queen x Merza.) 

Closely resembles the Queen in stem, foliage and 
form, but is without the objectionable eye. Color, 
white, of an exceedingly pure tone. Very broad 
center petals, incurving closely; tubular ray florets. 
Height, 4 ft.; 2nd crown or terminal, maturing Nov. 
5th. Winner of the $200.00 prize for best seedling 
at Kansas City. 60c each; $50.00 per 100. 

EDGAR SANDERS. 

(Hicks Arnold x Nyanza.) 

This variety will hereafter occupy a prominent 
place on the exhibition table on account of its large 
size, artistic form and peculiar color, Dark bronze, 
with broad incurving petals showing the reverse 
only. Received first prize as best bronze at Kansas 
City. Height, 4% ft.; size, 74% inches; cut, Nov. 
10th. Terminal bud. 50c each; $40.00 per 100. 

POLAR QUEEN. 

(Nagoya x Yellow Mrs. Jones.) 

An exceedingly graceful flower. Outer petals 
reflexing, center ones irregularly incurving, thus 
making a flower of great depth. Height 3 feet. 
Ideal stem and foliage. Best from terminal buds 
taken after Oct. Ist, which will mature Nov. 20th to 
30th. First in the class of white seedlings at Kansas 
City. C.S. A. certificate. 50c each; $40.00 per 100. 

OPAH. 

(Lady Fitzwygram x Marquise de Montemort.) 

This is the variety so strongly endorsed by the 
Cincinnati and Chicago committees of the C. S. A.; 
one recommends for florists planting, and the other 
considers it superior to either Mme. Bergman or 
Lady Fitzwygram. A large flower intermediate be- 
tween its parents in form; white, slightly suffused 
with pink. The late buds show a decided pink 
coloring and the early ones produce nearly white 
flowers; 3% feet high. Second crown buds taken 
Aug. 15th were cut Oct. 4th: 6 inches in diameter. 
Much easier to manage than Lady Fitzwygram. 
C. S. A. Certificate. 50c each; $40.00 per 100. 
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ORESCO. 

(Superba x Yellow Jones.) 

Resembles Mrs. Jones in foliage, habit and form. 
Decidedly distinct in color, first opening a beautiful 
apricot, shaded rose; when fully developed, a pleas- 
ing shade of crushed strawberry color. Height, 3 
ft. Cut, Nov. 5th. C. S. A. Certificate. 50c each; 
$40.00 per 100. 

RECENT INTRODUCTIONS. 

ae, a 
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TIMOTHY EATON. 

Timothy Eaton. An enormous, globular Japanese 
incurved variety of perfect form and growth. In 
season Nov. loth. Height, 4 feet. Purest white, 
a seedling of Miss Minnie Wanamaker. This has 
surely met with unparalleled success as an exhibi- 
tion and fancy market variety and seems to be the 
height of perfection in form, stem, size and foli- 
age. Has received first award in every show in 
which it was staged this season and will be 
planted in quantity for another season. $5.00 per 
100. 

Col. D. Appleton. A large, deep golden yellow 
Japanese incurved flower, that has come to dis- 
place Bonnaffon as a show yellow. A very easy 
grower with excellent stem and foliage up to the 
flower. Has been the winning yellow at all exhi- 
bitions the past season, and is certain of remaining 

per 100. 
Malcolm Lamend. “A red that does not burn.” 

It is exactly the color of Fisher's Torch, but is 
much fuller, having three times as many petals. 
Beautiful velvety crimson. The easiest of its 
color to grow, and brings out no imperfect flow- 
ers. With Black Hawk and G. W. Childs in the 
same bench showing burnt petals, this variety 
showed not one injured spot. $5.00 per 100. 

Omega. A second early yellow, the same shade as 
Mrs. J. J. Glassner; 7% inches in diameter. 
Belongs to the V. Morel type, but has broader 
petals. In perfection October 25th. Certificated 
by C. S. A. $6.00 per 100. 

Mrs. Elmer D. Smith. A Jap. Inc.. of the most 
perfect form; full, double, high rounded center. ' 
Bright yellow, deeper than Golden Wedding. ' 

Ae Stem and foliage perfect; scant 3 feet high. This 
variety will rival Maj. Bonnaffon, being brighter 
in color, more dwarf, very similar in form, with 
much heavier and stronger stem. In season 
November Ist to 10th. $6.00 per 100. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

General Collection. 

Boundless Snow. Mrs. Jerome Jones. 
Frank Hardy. Merry Christmas. 
Gorgeous. Mrs. George Bullock. 
Golden Wedaing, $4.00 Mrs. Baer (Yellow Mrs. 

per 100. Jerome Jones.) 
Modesto. 
Maj. Bonnaffon. 

Harry E. Widener. 
H. W. Rieman, $4.00 per 

100. Marion Henderson, 
Ivory. Pink Ivory. 
Lavender Queen. Superba. 

Snow Queen. 
Silver Cloud. | 
Voy Hallock, 
W. H. Lincoln. 
W. A. Manda. 
Wm. Simpson. 

Lady Fitzwygram. 
Mme. Bergman. 
Merza. 
Maud Dean. 
Marquise de Montemort, 

$4.00 per 100. 
Mrs. H. Weeks. White Swan. 
Mrs. Perrin. Xeno, $4.00 per 100. 

Unless Noted, $3.00 per 100. 

CANNAS. 
Cannas of Recent Introduction. 

West Grove. Bright coral pink, overlaid with 
glistening orange scarlet; petals finely dotted and 
lined with deep crimson. Grows 4 to 4% feet 
high, stands rain and heat well and is one of the 
most showy of all pink Cannas. $2.00 per doz. 

Gloriosa. A dwarf, compact grower, grand for 
borders and edging. Center of petals dark rich 
crimson, widely bordered bright golden yellow. 
A free continuous bloomer. $8.00 per 100. 

MARTHA WASHINGTON. 

Martha Washingtern. We consider this-one of 
the best pink Cannas ever introduced. Flowers are 
extra large, often reaching 5 inches in diameter, 
made up of 5 broad petals. Plant grows about 
3 ft. high and makes good sized clumps giving 
quantities of eyes for dividing. $6.00 per 100. 

Pennsylvania. A new American Hybrid ‘Orchid 
Flowered” Canna. A monster flowered pure deep 
scarlet colored, made into good sized trusses of 
bloom. Strong grower, making enormous clumps 
and throwing up broad deep green leaves. Beau- 
tiful both for flower and foliage. $3.00 per doz. 
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Mrs. Kate Gray. One of the largest flowered Can- | DRACENA GODSEFFIANA. 
nas ever introduced. The result of a cross 
between Italia and Mad. Crozy. Flower is round 

aud ae pie cyenie: eo ceasuiced wi) port inches long, and densely spotted with irregular dots 

flowers have a great deal of substance and are oma ite alse compacy Stace! spect 
Bio em eiicrve Sst 00 pon 100 mens in a short time. Will be used in quantity for 

very ; : decorating as soon as it becomes more plentiful. 
$8.00 per 100. 

Entirely different from all other Dracenas; foli- 
age broadly lanceolate, heavy dark green, 5 to 

GRAND FOLIAGE CANNA. 

Black Beauty. A grand variety with beautiful 
foliage as highly colored as a Dracena. A deep 
bronzy-wine red, almost black. No other plant we 
know equals it in color of foliage; one of the 
finest plants for centers of groups or amongst 
shrubbery where a tall growth is required. 5 to 
6 feet. $12.00 per 100. 

GENERAL COLLECTION CANNAS. 

Prices named are for dormant roots of two and 
three eyes. We can supply these until April 10th, 
aiter which time started plants from 3 and 4 inch 
pots will be supplied at $2.00 per 100 additional. 

Our collection of Fuchsias includes several new 
varieties of special merit. Good assortment of varie- 
ties. $3.00 per 100. 

Dry bulbs until April 15th in 6 or 8 good varieties, 
our choice, $15 per 1,000. 

Per 100] 
Alphonse sBotvier 0. cs20 eee sick cece os oe Pes aU 
PISAC Egle sores Sects ey ke aes ee ee 2.50 
AMES Uae eee eens 5 SOL netfee ye Lave a a 2.00 
Basset:s eee e aeons aia Sates oe doo re os 4.00 
Chia s Pay es os ke eee se 3.00 
Charles arene sein a5 eat ee els lnc ate de te 2.50 
Cob Deditsye. eats. Rvs Noe y Ge ee ie kee 2.00 
Dukesyor* Marihoroughiwen os ei ck oA tee ee oe 3.00 
Edi iiteo aise serv oe bot ene nes ae 2.50 
Egandalen es Soe ht Ne ee eed arc ea 3.00 
Blorence sVato hatin. ee ee Se hole  seea se roe 3.00 
A. RP PterSOuM cen « y Bane Sela Mee ake acies fen. oe 2.50 
SPADA CAA OS eee icryriie Sure ae AON BUC Cae os ne 2.50 
TEAM alt yerie ON ho ahaa ho a trys Beton S pirinta s 2.00 

Mile Berat JIE! 800]  SPXPHYLLTUM MaKovranum. 
Pres Oley lag) tam nee an oe meeAve eeieia a iNew 2 2.50 (Lobster Claw Cactus.) 
ProsreSsiOn= Worn ane eS oy ek Mee he 2.00 ‘ , 
Pale Variant dee eee See eaten bee ae ind a 9.00| . Grafted plants with fine heads on 12 to 16 inch 
Pres SG ardopon cn ta ar earecouten wee eee tre 9.50|Stems. Should bloom about Easter. $3.50 per 
a Christie Mates eae ee Nas Pore ee 2.50 | dozen. 

OPliie! PUGH nent ona eh aes een a 2.00 
SouvidecAntoimes Crazy )-0-as oo. Soe Met cae 3.00 ee 

DRACENA INDIVISA. : 
Per 100 FICUS ELASTICA. 

2EG-IN chiA POS id 20 oc oes Caw a Oe Ee ae SI Ok $ 8.00 Per 100 
S-MClp POLS sale fae era ia a ony og aera ett ele ae SESINN Us| SS Ta Clg TRY OT CES Cociy iy RATE SEER eg: Co) Ce nn ea a $25.00 
B-1N ly, “POEs =. eae eee eee one eas een si: 15.00 FURR Ia PLO ESS etm. boon Nats ey ty RS hs a hoe ota aL Da 20.00- 



‘FERN BALLS. 

offer a fine lot of 7 to 9 inch dormant balls 
of the long leaved variety. $3.50 per doz. 

FERNS. 

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis. (Boston Fern.) We 
offer a fine lot from 2%-inch pots, grand stock for 
planting in the bench. $3.00 per 100. $30.00 per 
1,000. 

Per 100 
Pteris 7s ta etOIWeS msi a ke. ees eerie: $3.00 
Pteris 1Gnities: Alba: lineata’. cee oeee es 3.00 
PHETIG SSEEFUIAT IE o ocs oho OR a eT RNe a cients 3.00 

GERANIUMS., 
An Excellent List of Double Geraniums. 

The eight varieties of new Double Geraniums 
have been chosen from a large collection we have 
been growing on trial and are positively the finest 
and most distinct, and sure to find a place in Amer- 
ican trade. 

David d’Angers. Light rose delicately moried, 
carmine. Flowers of good size with rounded 
petals opening out into a broad, flat flower. $2.00 
per doz. 

THE. STORRS) & HARRISON COMPANY. 
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BERTHA DE PRESSILY. 

Bertha de Pressily. Flowers nicely formed, semi- 
double, of a beautiful shade of silvery rose. One 
of the most free and continuous bloomers, the 
flowers of a well grown plant completely covering 
the foliage. Its coloring is delicate, yet stands sun 
or storm without fading, making it valuable as a 
bedder. $2.00 per doz. 

Champ de Nieve. Flowers purest white; not a 
trace of color at the center. Plant dwarf and 
bushy, always a perfect mass of white. A splen- 
did addition to the small list of white Geraniums. 
$1.50 per doz. 

Eugene Delacroix. A grand tall-growing double 
scarlet. Individual flower 1% to 2 inches in dia- 
meter, made up into round and compact trusses 
of bloom. $2.00 per doz. 

Fiancee. A double white, exceeding all others in 

size of flower. The individual floret is broad and 
waxy white, made into round solid trusses that 
stand well out from the foliage. $1.50 per doz. 

M. Paul Blondeau. One of the most showy and 
attractive doubles. Flower trusses are immense 
in size, held up by stout foot-stalks. Color, most 
brilliant clear rose with white eye, a shade at once 
very beautiful and valuable to the Geranium 
grower. $2.00 per doz. 

Puvis de Chavannes. An extra large and intense 
scarlet. Flowers are perfect in form and borne in 
close trusses on strong, stiff stems. A good 
thrifty growing plant and worthy a place in every 
collection. $3.00 per doz. 

Roty. Flowers semi-double, large and perfectl 
formed, of a peculiar shade of brilliant China rose. 
A great addition to the list of double Geraniums. 
$2.00 per doz. 

THE CHOICEST OF RECENTLY INTRO- 

DUCED BRUANTS. 

Fleur de Roze. I[ndividual floret measures two 
inches and over across, made up into monstrous 
trusses on thick, stout stems. Color, bright glow- 
ing pink, with broad center of pure white. Semi- 
double. A grand bedding variety, one of the most 
handsome and valuable of its class. $2.00 per doz. 

Marquis de Castelaine. A giant among red Ger- 
aniums; flowers averaging 2% inches in diameter. 
Trusses of bloom 5 to 7 inches across. Stands sun 
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and storm without injury and is a free, continuous 
bloomer. Color vivid rosy scarlet, shading into 
pure scarlet at the edge of upper petals. We con- 
sider it one of the grandest red Geraniums ever 
introduced; bound to become the most popular 
for bedding or market plants. $6.00 per 100. 

Jean Madeline. An excellent grower; plant is 
. strong and vigorous, yet shapely, and its flowers 

are produced on stems long enough to carry them 
well above the foliage. Flowers large, semi- 
double, of a beautiful transparent pink shade. 
$1.50 per doz. 

Clyde.- A sport from the well known Geranium 
Mrs. E. G. Hill. Like its parent in every way ex- 
cept that its color is a soft even shade of pure 
scarlet. Individual floret perfectly round in form 
and 2% inches in diameter. $1.00 per doz. 

Precurseur. An especially novel variety for the 
reason that this section has never before included 
a white Howering sort. A strong grower with fine 
trusses of single white flowers of perfect form. 
$2.50 per doz. 
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JEAN VIAUD. 

THE GRANDEST PINK BRUANT. 

Jean Viaud. One of the most important plant in- 
troductions of recent years. It is a monstrous 
flowered clear pink, white-eyed Geranium of the 
Bruant or “sun-proof”’ type, and is of such vigor- 
ous, rapid habit of growth as to make it one of the 
most valuable bedders. Its florets often exceed 
21% inches in diameter and are nicely rounded and 
just double enough to be shapely. Of robust con- 
stitution, growing and blooming under any con- 
dition of soil or atmosphere. The equal if not the 
superior of any bedding Geranium now in culti- 
vation. $5.00 per 100. 

THE MAMMOTH FLOWERED DOUBLE 

AUREOLE. 

Vera Wend. A large flowered double, entirely dif- 
ferent from any other Geranium, and is one of 

Hubert Le More. 

Heteranthe. Bright scarlet, 

eee 

the oddest and most interesting. The border of 
petals is deep rosy orange with large center 
striped white and delicately marbled red ahd 
orange. A strong grower and continuous bloom- 
er. $0.00 per 100. 

GENERAL COLLECTION OF BRUANT 

GERANIUMS. 

Alphonse Ricard. Bright vermilion scarlet; fine 
large truss. 

Beaute Poitevine. Very large, semi-double, bright 
salmon. ; 

Baron de Scalibert. [Large salmon-flesh 
white center; petals slightly veined red. 

Bellerophone. An excellent bedder. A single scar- 
let with large, round florets, combined into im- 

with 

mense trusses held high above the foliage. One 
of the most attractive in our collection. $5.00 per 
100. 

Countess de Chantemarle. Plant a low compact 
grower; foliage small and heavily notched. Flow- 
ers an exquisite salmon tint, upper petals dotted 
white. A novelty of first order. $8.00 per 100. 

Flowers large rosy pink, with 
white eye. Single flowered. 

one of the best. $3.00 

Hector. Large trusses oi 
scarlet, semi-double flowers. 

J.J. Harrison. One of the most 
brilliant of all the Bruant race. 
Rich scarlet. 

John Doyle. Is now accepted as 
the standard of excellence of scar- 
let bedding Geraniums. Semi- 
double, bright vermilion § scarlet. 
One of the most satisfactory in 
our list. 

Le Colosse. \lonstrous sized trus-— 
ses of wavy petaled flowers; semi- 

bright 

_—— ——— 

double. Remarkably strong grow- 
er and a free bloomer. 

Louis Francis. Bright rosy sal- 
mon. Foliage and growth fine; 
styled by -many an improved 
Beaute Poitevine. 

Mad. Landry. Semi-double. Rich 
salmon, shaded orange. 

Mad. Jaulin. Semi-double. Ten- 
der pink surrounded by border of 
white. $5.00 per 100 

Mrs. E. G. Hill. A pleasing shade 
of salmon, shaded lighter at cen- 
ter. 

Mad. Chas. Molin. Clear, bright 

salmon, white eye. 

Thos. Meehan. Semi-double bright magenta, with 
distinctly fluted petals. 

Unless noted, $4.00 per 100. 

“AUREOLE GERANIUMS.” 

Single-Flowered. 

Mad. Bruant. Still one of the most showy varie- 
ties. Center of flower is white, veined carmine 
lake, each petal régularly and distinctly bordered 
bright solferino. $3.00 per 100. 

Mad. Taconet. A most delicately shaded variety. 
The lower petals are pure white with border of 
rosy carmine, while the upper petals are nicely 
bordered and splashed rosy lilac. $3.00 per 100. 

Thesee. One of the most free flowering. Growth 
dwarf and compact. Edge of flower is rosy crim- 
sn shading away to white at center. $3.00 per 
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IVY LEAVED GERANIUM, “LEOPARD.” 

The most distinct introduction in the ivy leaved 
section. There is positively nothing approaching its 
novel coloring. The flower is large, semi-double, 
and borne in medium size trusses, as rich and dis- 
tinct as many rare Orchids. Ground color is clear 
lilac pink, the upper petals being heavily blotched 
with deep crimson and usually marked with distinct 
maroon spots. Habit of growth is vigorous and it 
blooms almost continuously; as easily grown as a 
common ivy leaved Geranium. $2.00 per doz. 

GENERAL COLLECTION OF DOUBLE 

GERANIUMS. 

Annibal. Purplish crimson, upper petals marked 
orange. 

B. K. Bliss. Brilliant scarlet. 

Countess de Castris. Bright soft rose. 

Caesar. Large trusses. Color, rich red solferino; 
very brilliant and effective. Good, clean dwari 
habit. Profuse bloomer. $4.00 per 100. 

Farandole. Flowers semi-double, bright rose with 
pure white center. A beautiful and distinct va- 
riety. $4.00 per 100. 

Gaston Mery. Bright carmine rose; a distinct va- 
riety. 

Gloire de France. 
salmon red center. 

James Vick. Deep flesh, dark salmon shadings. 

Kleber. Large trusses, borne rigidly erect in great 
profusion. Dark aniline-violet, rich and striking. 
$4.00 per 100. 

La France. A fine white variety of low and bushy 
growth. $5.00 per 100. 

La Favorite. Pure white; best white bedder. 

Mad: Jouis. Flesh white, deep salmon center. 

Mad. Barney. Bright clear rose, fine large full 

Salmon white, with distinct 

flower. 

Mad. de la Rue. Soft orange scarlet. 

Marvel. Rich crimson scarlet; extra fine bedder. 

Mad. Debouche. Rose, shading to light pink. 

M. Canovas. Immense trusses of brilliant scarlet 
flowers, with velvet maroon shadings, on long stiff 
stems. $4.00 per 100. 

M. G. Merand. An excellent grower and profuse 
bloomer; color, reddish violet, shading to center 
of light scarlet. 

M. Jules Dispot. Rich violet crimson, center lilac. 
Blooms continually with good sized flowers. 

Richelieu. No Geranium in our list is more attrac- 
tive. Individual flowers are of good size, borne 
in close round trusses. Color, bright cherry scar- 
let. 

S. A. Nutt. Rich dark crimson of perfect shape 
and large size; an excellent bedder. 

Unless noted, $3.00 per 100. 

SINGLE FLOWERED. 

Athlete. Brilliant scarlet, extra large. 
100. 

De La Vigne. One of the brightest colored Ger- 
aniums; bright velvety red, shaded orange scarlet, 
distinctly veined maroon. Very strong and vig- 
orous habit of growth, and stands sun and storm 
remarkably well. $1.00 per doz. 

Gen. Grant. Bright fiery scarlet. 
Granville. The finest of all the single pinks for 

bedding. $4.00 per 100. 

Lady Renals. Rosy scarlet with clear white eye. 
L’Aube. Pure white, in large trusses. 

$4.00 per 

Mrs. J. M. Garr. Standard white bedding variety. 

Mad. Heine. Deep rose, white eye. 

Madonna. A soft shade of pale pink florets, large, 
arranged in handsome showy trusses. 

Queen of the West. One of the best bedding 
Geraniums in the list of singles. Light orange 
scarlet. 

Unless noted, $3.00 per 100. 

Our selection of varieties, all named, $2'77.50 
per 1000. 

VARIEGATED LEAVED GERANIUM. 

Mad. Salleroi. $2.50 per 100. 

SCENTED GERANIUM. 

$2.50 per 100. 

DOUBLE FLOWERED IVY LEAVED. 

Good selection of varieties, various shades of pink 
$3.00 per 100. 

Rose. 

and red. 

GLOXINIA. 

Choice mixed hybrids, erect flowering. $4.00 per 
100. 

GLADIOLI. 

Finest mixed, all colors, $1.20 per 100, $10.00 per 
1,000. 

White and light varieties mixed, $2.00 per 100. 
Pink and striped varieties mixed, $1.50 per 100. 
Red varieties mixed, $1.25 per 100. 
Yellow varieties mixed, $2.50 per 100. 

GERMAN IVY. 

$2.50 per 100. 

HELIOTROPE. 

Two Grand New Heliotropes. 

Comte Horace de Choiseul.. A decided novelty; 
individual florets large; center pure white, widely 
bordered rosy lavender, made up into immense 
flower clusters. 60c per doz. 

Mad. Etienne Perdoux. Large flowered, beauti- 
ful variety, heavily shaded lavender and _ lilac. 
Nicely scented and altogether a distinct novelty. 
60c per-doz. 

HELIOTROPES IN VARIETY. 
ane ‘offer four best market varieties at $2.50 per 

~ 
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LOTUS PELYORENSIS. 
(Coral Gem.) 

A handsome little trailing plant for baskets or 
vases. $4.00 per 100. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. 

Fine 3 year old Berlin pips, $1.50 per 100; $11.00 
per 1,000; $25.00 per case of 2,500. 

Three year old Hamburg pips, $1.25 per 100; 
$10.00 per 1,000; $22.00 per case of 2,500. 

A MONSTROUS NEW LEMON. 

(American Wonder.) 

Blooms freely and fruits readily if not syringed too 
much when in bloom. A grand seller and satisfac- 
tory house-plant. Fruit is useful and very attractive. 
Lemons have been picked weighing 2% lbs each. 

Plants from 2% inch pots, $5.00 per 100. 
Per 100 

Nice bushy plants 15 to 18 inches high, $20.00 
Nice bushy plants, 18 to 24 inches high, $30.00 
Nice bushy plants, 24 to 30 inches high, $40.00 

MONTBRETIAS. 

Aurea. Fine rich yellow. 

HYDRANGEAS. Crocosmaeflora. Deep golden orange. 

Thos. Hogg. White. $3.00 per 100. Etoile de Feu. Bright vermilion with yellow 

Hortensia. Rose color. $4.00 per 100. a ; : 
a Bere : Pottsii. Golden orange, with outside band of 

Ramis Pictis. (Red branched): Deep pink. $4.00 peenr red 
per 100. vo ; 

Otaksa. Bright rosy pink. $4.00 per 100. ee ae Yellow and brown. 
Otaksa Monstrosa. $4.00 per 100. Bl MEE OE | 
Otaksa Monstrosa Compacta. Makes grand See ae HSIN BIS 

specimen plants. Not too rank a grower, keeping Most beautiful dwarf growing variety with pretty 
in shape easily. $5.00 per 100. mottled foliage; very desirable for use in fern pots, 

jardiniers, etc. $4.00 per 100. 

LANTANAS- MANETTIA VINE—(BICOLOR.) 
Good assortment of standard bedding varieties For baskets, vases or small trellises. Bright scar- 

and several novelties. $3.00 per 100. let shading into yellow at tips. $4.00 per 100. 

MOONFLOWER. 

(Ipomea Grandiflora.) 

$3.00 per 100. 

Wy ac < 
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PRIMULA FORBESI. 

WEEPING LANTANA. (Baby Primrose.) 
Remarkably good seller. First grade stock from 

A grand plant:for baskets and-vases: _May’be used|214 inch pots. $3.00 per 100. 
to good advantage in connection with other plants, 
but is more.: effective when used alone where its PHRYNUM:VARIEGATUM. 
bright colored bloom forms a perfect mound of| Useful variegated plant with broad leaves. Used 
flowers. $3.00 per 100. for bedding or pot culture. $5.00 per 100. 
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ARECA. 

PALMS. 

We wish to call your attention especially to our 
stock of Arecas and Kentias. We have an enor-% 

KENTIA BALMOREANA. 

Per 100 
2e=INCHh DOES wrni's eecro irom nates s oity WER ate: $ 8 00 
O=TICH “PGES 74 ererera ova sie ee RATS Te ahaa ee On TOROS 15 00 
5-inch pots, 18 to 20 inches high, 5 to 6 

LEAVES 210.3 Ree ereae eke Se Oe a Oe aR as ee 60 00 
5 and 6-inch pots, 20 to 24 inches high, 5 to 6 
RSet ERP a ERM SSRN RS Bip ONEAUSE Cal, (AECL 75 00 

5 and 6-inch pots, 20 to 24 inches high, 6 
Leawmes 2 Rasher ate scels whee ecto sn eee: SES anes 100 00 

Per Doz. 
6-inch pots, 24 to 26 inches high, 6 leaves... .$15 00 

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 

Per 100 
S-INCH POS | ape is hurdorn ate whecucatelelove'sie Lose) cit aae Rea ALG) 

Per Doz. 
7-inch pots, 28 to 30 inches high, 5 to 6 leaves 

Cheavy') rc alelsic ve ishesasaiebsts voor ain c/o 9 ga ee eee Raper A) 

mous stock of Kentia Balmoreana in 2% and 3 inch 
pots, and Arecas in 2% inch, 3, 4 and 5 inch pots. 
These .will all make up rapidly in summer and are 
sure to double in value by fall. 
found very low on these sizes and the stock is in 
best possible condition. 

ARECA LUTESCENS. Per 100 

24-inch pots $ 4 00 
3-inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, 12 inches high.. 12 00 
4-inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, 15 to 18 inches 

Tad Ta PN eee Va Rie Ss ABER wats apne ah eh RA GNA 20 00 
95-inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, 18 to 24 inches 

Thad ale Ralop Seay ae We HORN Bee cra ae) SR Oh Se aetna 
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CYCAS REVOLUTA. (Sago Palm.) 

Dormant stems. 4 to 8 lbs. each. 10c. per Ib., 
$9.00 per 100 lbs. 

Our prices will be 

LATANIA BORBONICA. 
Per 100 

DRI Ch OES iis ics lll se paediae aie ©. SMe Gs ele aie $3 00 
B=AMVCH “ZPOES,. 1. Sith dial esas cette erate eae eae 5 00 
Ath, “POtSca sr es BNO, Ao eee eee 12 00 

PANDANUS UTILIS. 

2YBAIME HH DOES aces to Oa ie ae ae ee #5.00 per 100 
ASTETEH SP OES (ose b sats ete eaten Gon ge at 15.00 per 100 

, PANDANUS VEITCHII. 

A-inch pot) plantst 2a2o ce eee tin enaies $6.00 per doz. 
DHInCl Ypoty Planes fax israel ees 8.00 per doz. 

RICHARDIA ALBA MACULATA. 

(Spotted Calla.) Dry bulbs......... $3.00 per 100 

TWO NEW RUSSELIAS. 

Lemoinei Multiflora. The primary stems are 
strong and vigorous, flower panicles extremely 
long and covered with tassels of flowers one above 
the other. Color, bright coral red. $4.00 per 100. 

Lemoinei Elegantissima. Finer in growth than 
Multiflora, very graceful in form. Bloom so freely 
produced as to completely cover the plant. Flow- 
ers soft red. $4.00 per 100. 



ROSES. 
THE HARDY 

DOUBLE YELLOW 

ROSE. 

(Soleil d’Or.) 

One of the most 
important plant intro- 
ductions of the cen- 
tury. An ideal gar- 
den Rose; hardy 
wherever Hybrid Per- 
petuals may be grown. 
The result of a cross 
between Persian Yel- 
low* ‘anid: thec-El:* PR: 
Antoine Ducher, 
marking the advent 
oi an entirely new 
class. .of the ‘Rose 
family. It is a strong 
grower with some- 
what fragrant, glossy 
green foliage. Buds 
conical-shaped, of a 
beautiful yellow hue, 
developing into a 
globular flower that 
varies in color from 
gold and orange yel- 
low to reddish gold, 
shaded Nasturtium 
red. Has received 
high awards wher- 
ever exhibited and 
when it becomes 
more plentiful will 
have as great a run as 
the now famous 
Crimson Rambler. 

Well established 

grafted plants, 

Dormant field 

grown plants, 

Per doze. haces sak 6.00 

New Tea Rose “Ivory”. 

Golden Gate. 
A white sport from! 

Like Golden Gate, this variety! Sweetheart. Resembles its parent, Wichuriana, 
promises to be a “good doer” in winter, summer, 

Debutante. 

fall or spring. Received first prize at American 
Rose Society meeting in March, 1901, as best 
white and also for 50 best Roses other than Amer- 
ican Beauty. Also received gold medal at Kan- 
sas City November 21, 1901, and silver medal at 
Pan-American Exposition in June, 1901. The sale 
of this Rose promises to be enormous. We are 
now booking orders for April first delivery. 2% 
inch pot plants. $15.00 per 100; $125.00 per 1,000; 
250 at thousand rate. 

TWO NEW HYBRIDS OF WICHURIANA. 
Of the many seedlings of Wichuri- 

ana introduced recently, this one promises to be 
one of the finest. It blooms freely under all con- 
ditions and makes one of the finest pillar Roses 
imaginable. Flowers are quite double, pure 
white, borne in clusters. Very showy. ~ Perfectly 
hardy, resembling its parent, Wichuriana, in this 
respect, but far surpassing it in freedom of bloom 
and form of flower. $10.00 per 100. 

Balduin. (Hybrid Tea.) 

SOLEIL D’OR. 

both in foliage and hardiness of constitution, but 
flowers are a beautiful shade of rosy pink, pro- 
duced very freely, and has a much longer season 
of bloom. Both this variety and Debutante may 
be used as pot Roses, allowed to trail over rock- 
éries or terraces or trained to climb over trellises 
and pillars. $10.00 per 100. 

ROSES. 

A very soft intense car- 
mine crimson, with deeper shades in the depths 
of the petals, resembling American Beauty some- 
what in color. Its freedom of bloom is truly mar- 
velous, every shoot producing a flower. $6.00 per 

> 100. 

Golden Gate. A perfect forcing Rose, good at any 
season of the year. One-of the easiest to manage. 
Buds long and pointed, opening out into a splen- 
didly formed flower of creamy white, delicately 
tinged golden yellow and rose. $3.00 per 100. 
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Gruss an Teplitz. Dark rich crimson, changing to 
bright scarlet, shaded velvety fiery red. Makes a 
fine market pot plant. $4.00 per 100. 

Mamam Cochet. No pink Rose has made as many 
friends as a summer Rose as Mamam Cochet. Its 
buds are beautifully pointed and of an exquisite 
shade of deep pink. $3.00 per 100. 

White Mamam Cochet. One of the best white 
bedding Roses, similar in every respect but color 
to Mamam Cochet and may be grown and flow- 
ered just as easily. Flowers good sized and the 
purest white. $4.00 per 100. 

Queen’s'Searlet. Still one of the best Roses for 
bedding and market plants. Nothing more showy 
than a bed of this with its brilliant red Hegre 
One of the hardiest everblooming Roses. $3.00 
per 100. 

Clotilde Soupert. A grand little Rose for bedding 
or pot sales. Used largely for cemetery planting. 
Flowers delicately tinted flesh white. 
most persistent bloomers and strongest growing 
of the Polyantha class. $3.00 per 100. 

Pink Soupert. A Rose that is coming to the front 
as a pink bedding and pot plant Rose. Flowers as 
freely as Clotilde Soupert, is easily grown and 
flowers are of a good size and a beautiful shade of 
bright pink. Is displacing Hermosa for blooming 
in pots and is equally as valuable for bedding. 
$3.00 per 100. 

Bridesmaid. The standard pink forcer. 
yet introduced to equal it. $3.00 per 100 

GENERAL COLLECTION OF EVER-BLOOM- 

ING ROSES. 

Mad. Welche. 
Mad. F. Kruger. 
Mad. de Vatry. 

Nothing 

Baron Berge. 
Bon Silene. 
Countess de Breteuil. 
Corinna. Mad. Lambard. 
Climbing Meteor. Maid of Honor, $4.00 per 
Climbing White Pet. 100 

Mignonette. 
Mad. Cecil Brunner. 
Mad. Etienne. 
Mad. Joseph Schwartz. 
Mad. Watteville. 
Mad. Hoste. 
Marechal Niel, $4.00 per 

100. 
Mad. Pierre Guillot. 
Marion Dingee. 
Papa Gontier. 
Perle des Jardins, 

$4.00 per 100. 
Reine Marie Henriette. 

Christine de Noue. 
Clara Watson, $4.00 per 

100. 
Cornelia Cook. 
Duchess de Brabant. 
Elsie Heymann. 
Flora. 
George Pernet. 
Glorie des Polyanthas. 
Gen. Robt. E. Lee. 
Jean Drivon. 
J.B Varrone, 
Kaiserin Augusta Vic- 

toria, $4.00 per 100. 
La France, $4.00 per 100. Snowflake. 
La Princess Vera. Safrano. 
Luciole. Souv. dun Ami. 
Marie Guillot. The Bride. 
Mad. Schwaller. 
Meteor. 
Mad. Abel Chantenay. 
Marie Van Houtte. 

Unless noted, purchaser’s selection, $3.00 per 100; 
$25.00 per 1, 000. Our selection, $2.50 per 100; $20. 00 
per 1,000. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES. 

Crimson Rambler. Baltimore Belle. 
Yellow Rambler. impress of China. 
White Rambler. Prairie Queen. 
Pink Rambler. Seven Sisters. 
Anna Marie. Tennessee Belle. 
$8. 00 per:-100.-». $25.00 per 1,000.. -. 

_ROSE WICHURIANA. 

Japan Creeping Rose. 

$3.00 per 100. 

Triumph de Pernet Pere. 
Wm, Allen Richardson. 
White Bougere. 

One of the | Jubilee. 

WICHURIANA HYBRIDS. 

Manda’s Triumph. South Orange Perfection. 
Pink Roamer. Universal Favorite. 

$3.00 per 100. 

STRONG TWO-YEAR FIELD GROWN 

ROSES. 

HYBRID PERPETUALS. 

Anna de Diesbach. 
Alfred Colomb. 
Baroness Rothschild. 
Baron de Bonnstetten. 
Coquette des Blanches. 
Clio. 
Dinsmore. 
Eugene Furst. 
Francois Levet. 
General Jacqueminot. 

John Hopper. 
Magna Charta. 
Mad. Gabriel Luizet. 
Mrs. J. H. Laing. 
Margaret Dickson. 
M. P. Wilder. 
Prince C. de Rohan. 
Paul Neyron. 
Rhodocanachi. 
Tom Wood. 
Ulrich Brunner. 

$12.00 per 100: 

CRIMSON RAMBLER. 

$12.00 per 100. 

YELLOW RAMBLER. 

The only yellow hardy climbing Rose; blooms in 
clusters similar to Crimson Rambler. $10.00 per 100. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES. 

2-Year-Old, Field-Grown, Own-Root Stock. 

Anna Marie. Prairie Queen. 
Baltimore Belle. Tennessee Belle. 
Empress of China. 

$8.00 per 100. 

WICHURIANA HYBRIDS. 

Universal Favorite, South Orange Perfection, 
Pink Roamer and Manda’s Triumph. $8.00 per 100. 

HYBRID RUGOSA. 

Mad. George Bruant. An almost perpetual-flow- 
ering white rose; excellent for cemetery or park 
planting. $12.00 per 100. 

MOSS ROSES. 

John Cranston. 
Perpetual White. 

Blanche Moreau. 
Countess of Murinaise. 
Deuil de Paul Fontaine. 

$12.00 per 100. 

TREE ROSES. 

Good bushy strong heads on straight stems, four 
to five feet high. $30.00 per 100. 

SELLAGINELLA EMILIANA. ~— 
$3.00 per 100. 

NEW DWARF SALVIA. 

A. Ragneau. An early flowering dwarf sort that 
seems to be almost a continuous bloomer. Bright- 
est scarlet; a great addition to our list of bedding 
plants. $4.00 per 100. 

SALVIA SPLENDENS. 

Strong thrifty plants in fine condition for shifting 
or immediate bedding. $3.00 per 100. 

SPIREA. 

Japonica. $3.50 per 100. 

Astilboides Florabunda. $3.00 per 100. 

Nana Compacta. $3.00 per 100. 

THYRSACANTHUS RUTILANS. 

$4.00 per 100. dpe 
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TUBEROSES. DICENTRA SPECTABILIS. 

Excelsior Pearl. 4 inches and up in circumference. (Bleeding-Heart.) 

$10.00 per 4,000. Produces long racemes of pink heart-shaped flow- 
Double Italian. 4 inches and up in circumference.| ers. Coming into prominence for forcing, easily 

$10.00 per 1,000. handled and make beautiful specimen plants. $6.00 
Variegated Leaved. $2.00 per 100. per 100. 

HOLT’S SAGE. EULALIAS. 

A mammoth leaved Sage of good flavor; per- Zebrina. Strong clumps. $4.00 per 100. 
fectly hardy and of rapid growth. $2.50 per 100. Variegata. Strong clumps. $4.00 per 100. 

VIOLETS. Gracilis Univitata. Strong clumps. $4.00 per 100 

The California. §2.50 per 100. FUNKIA CORDATA. 

Lady Hume Campbell. $2.50 per 100. (White Day Lily.) $5.00 per 10v. 

Princess of Wales. $3.00 per 100. HELIANTHUS. 

Swanley White. $3.00 per 100- Laetiflorus. Richest golden yellow. 
MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS. Multiflorus Plenus. Entirely double, rich yellow. 

Cinnamon Vine. Strong roots. $2.00 per 100. |Soleil d’Or. Flowers resemble a Cactus Dahlia in 
Madeira Vine. $1.50 per 100. shape and finish. Bright yellow. 

Tradescantia. Two varieties. $2.00 per 100. Maximilliana. Most showy and free blooming, 
pyramidal in form when in bloom. $6.00 per 100. 

Unless noted, $4.00 per 100. Hardy Herbaceous Plants. 
HOLLYHOCKS. 

ANEMONE JAPONICA. Strong one-year-old plants. 
Queen Charlotte. Flowers 3 to 4 inches across,| _1n four distinct colors—crimson, yellow, white and 

of a beautiful soft pink shade, on the order of that pink. $5.00 per 100. 
of La France Rose. A grand thing for cutting, MAMMOTH FRINGED HOLLYHOCK. 

flowers last well and come late in fall when out- 
side flowers are very scarce. Hardy Perennials (Allegheny.) 
have lacked just such a pink flowering plant and 
this is surely valuable for hardy border and for fa 
cutting. 24-inch pots $5.00 per 100. 

Flowers extra large, petals nicely curled and 
nged. A fine mixture of colors. $5.00 per 100. 

Alba. Pure white, yellow center. HYACINTHUS CANDICANS. 
Rubra. Deep rose, yellow center. An excellent bulbous plant for summer and au- 

Whirlwind. Double white, broad, flat flower, 21%4| tumm flowers. $2.50 per 100. 
to 3 inches in diameter. HARDY HIBISCUS. 

Field-grown plants, as long as they last, at $5.00| Crimson Eye. One of the most showy of all hardy 
per 100. Pot plants from 2%4-inch pots, $3.00 per| plants. $4.00 per 100. 

100. HEMEROCALLIS. 
ASCLEPIAS TUBEROSA. Kwamso Flora Plena. $5.00 per 100. 

(Butterfly Flower.) Dumortieri. $4.00 per 100. 

Flowers brilliant orange red on stems two feet in 
height. $4.00 per 100. 

ACHILLEA, THE PEARL. 

Can, be cut in quantity summer and fall. Every 
florist should have a few to run to for cheap design 
work. Periectly hardy. $4.00 per 100. 

BOLTONIA ASTEROIDES. 

SS 

ae 
Wz, 

SS 

White, Aster-like flowers in broad heads. Plant BY NSE ex 
grows 4 to 5 feet high. $3.00 per 100. 4 pee 

COREGPSIS LANCEOLATA. VF 
$3.00 per 100. *S 

DIGITALIS. 

(Fex-Glove.) 

Fine Hybrids in variety, $4.00 per 100. 

DICTAMNUS FRAXINELLA. 

Rubra. $4.00 per 100. — —— 
Alba. $8.00 per 100. 

LYCHNIS VISCARIA SPLENDENS. 

Bo ee Grand for cutting. Almost a continuous show of 
One of the earliest spring flowering plants. Flow-| deep crimson flowers. One of the finest hardy out- 

ers brightest yellow, 2 to 3 inches in diameter. door plants. $4.00 per 100. 
$5.00 per 100. 

LYCHNIS CHALCEDONICA. 

DELPHINIUM FORMOSUM. Bright vermilion scarlet heads. Very showy. 
$6.00 per 100. $5.00 per 100. 
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IRIS KAEMPFERI. 

Fine assortment, named. $6.00 per 100. 

IRIS GERMANICA. 

Named varieties. $2.00 per 100. 

IBERIS SEMPERVIRENS. 

(Hardy Candytuft.) 

$5.00 per 100. 

LILIES. 

Japan Grown. 

Auratum,. 7 to 9 inches in circumference. 
per 100. 

Auratum,. 9 to 11 inches in circumference. $7.00 

per 100. 
Longiflorum. 6 to 8 inches in circumference. 

$4.00 per 100. 

Speciosum Rubrum. $6.00 per 100. 

MONARDA DIDYMA. 

Grows 15 to 18 inches, producing bright red flow- 
ers at each tip. $4.00 per 100. 

PAEONY OFFICINALIS RUBRA FL. PL. 

The best and one of the earliest Paeonies for 
florists. May be depended upon for Decoration 
Day flowers in ordinary seasons. Deep ‘crimson. 
Extra strong roots. $7.00 per 100. 

HERBACEOUS PAEONIES IN VARIETY. 

Good assortment of colors in 10 best sorts. $10.00 
per 100. 

PLUMBAGO LARPENTA. 

$5.00} to 24 inches high, $75.00 per 100. 

SPIREA PALMATA. 
(Crimson Meadow Sweet.) 

Stamens and branches purple red. , Flowers crim- 
son purple. $6.00 per 100. 

HARDY SHRUBS AND VINES. 
RHODODENDRONS. 

Strong bushy plants, with clean, bright foliage; 
well set with flower buds. 
Good assortment of colors in named varieties. 18 

24 to 30 inches 
high, $100.00 per 100. 

AZALEA MOLLIS. 

Fine shapely plants, well set with buds, unnamed. 
$35.00 per 100. 

AZALEA GHENT. 

Named varieties, $45.00 per 100. 

CLEMATIS—LARGE FLOWERED. 

Duchess of Edinburgh, double white. 
Gipsey Queen, rich dark velvety purple. 
Henryi, creamy white, very large. 
Jackmanii, dark velvety purple. 
Mad. Baron Veillard, light rose with lilac shad- 

Ings. 
Ramona, lavender. 
Kermesina, bright wine-red. 
Strong two-year-old plants, $20.00 per 100. Extra 

strong three year, $25.00 per 100. 

CLEMATIS PANICULATA. 

Sweet scented, pure white, star-shaped flowers. 
A showy hardy perennial plant, used extensively | Strong field-grown plants, $8.00 per 100. 

for bedding and as an edging plant. Deep blue 
flowers through summer and fall. 
$8.00 per 100. 

PLATYCODON GRANDIFLORUM. 

Chinese ‘Bell Flower. 

A valuable perennial, forming a dense branching 
bush of upright habit, with neat foliage, and from 
middle of July until late September bearing a con- 
stant succession of handsome, large bell-shaped, 
deep blue and white flowers. $4.00 per 100. 

PINKS. 

HARDY GARDEN OR MAY. 

An excellent class of plants for the hardy border. |Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. 

Abbottsford. Deep carmine, marbled with white. 

Gertrude. White with maroon markings. 

Her Majesty. Flowers clear white, very double 
and produced on long, stiff stems. 

Lord Lyons. Dark maroon with light shadings. 

Mary Gray. Reddish purple, narrow lacing of 
white. 

$3.00 per 100. 

PERENNIAL PEA. 

Lathyrus Latifolius.) 

Red, pink, and white, $8.00 per 100. 

PYRETHRUM ULIGNOSUM. 

(Giant Daisy.) 

Large pure white flower with yellow center. Fine 
long stems, making it an extraordinary good plant 
for cut-flowers. $6.00 per 100. 

RUDBECKIA GOLDEN GLOW. 

Fine for cut-flowers. 
- low. Well established plants 
heads of bleom. $3.00 per 100. 

produce immense 

| Philadelphus Gordoni and Grandiflora. 

Flowers bright golden yel- | 
| Wiegelas. 
| Wisteria Purple. 2 years; strong. $10.00 per 100. 

Strong clumps. |\GENERAL COLECTION OF HARDY SHRUBS 

AND VINES. 

Altheas. Double in variety, 3 feet. $15.00 per 100. 
Ampelopsis Veitchii. Strong field grown plants. 

$10.00 per 100. 
Ampelopsis Quinguefolia.(American Ivy.) $6.00 

per 100. 
Aristolochio Sipho. Extra strong, 5 to 6 feet tops. 

$20.00 per 100. 
Berberry. Green and purple leaved, 2 to 3 feet. 

$8.00 per 100. 
Lilacs. Common white, 3 to 4 feet. $12.00 per 100. 

Common purple, 3 to 4 feet. $12.00 per 100. 
Excellent 

Lilacs. 

stock. 21% to 3 feet. $10.00 per 100. 
Tree Hydrangea. Straight stems 3 to 4 feet high; 

shapely heads. $25.00 per 100. 
Deutzia. In three varieties; 3 to 4 feet. $8.00 per 

100. 
Exochordia Grandiflora. 3 to 4 feet, $10.00 per 

100. 
Honeysuckle Tartarian. Red and white; 3 feet. 

S8.00 per 100. 
Honeysuckle Climbing, Chinese Twining, 
Aurea Reticulata, Halleana. $8.00 per 100. 

$8.00 
per 100. 

| Philadelphus Lemoinei Erecta and Candel- 
abra. $10.00 per 100. 

Spirea Van Houtte. 3 jeet. 
Spireas. I[n variety; 2 to 3 feet. 
Sambucus Aurea. (Golden Elder.) 

per 100. 
Viburnum Sterilis. (Snowball.) 3 to 4 feet. 
$12.00 per 100. : 

Viburnum Plicatum. (Japan Snowball.) 3 feet. 
$15.00 per 100. 

In variety; 3 to 4 feet. $12.00 per 100. 

$10.00 per 100. 
$8.00 per 100. 

2 feet. $10.00 
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A Select List of Tested Vegetable Seeds. 
No charge for Packing or Cartage. 

ASPARAGUS. Columbian oz = 34 Ibe 4lb. 
Mammoth White ......... .... $0 15 $0 40} CELERY. White’Plume...... 

Conover's. Colossal jie. isc. Bote, 10 25| Golden Self-Blanching ...... 
PaltWettois-c keane saa aweee se 10 30 Se ate ee a ae 

BEETS, Table sorts. Eclipse... 122 a5 Se te Cee BOOT 
Bastian’s Early Blood....... fee EO ose eras Pe tana 
Edmund’s Barly 2.55..5...:.. 10 380 Se de nna ata tos the aE Da 
Halt pone Bled. Eiken pacers tetas i a 
one bar le BIgOdin wen ere east RN BED. (Corv es 

Detroit Dark Red............ 12 35 are sateen PR 
Crosby's. Hey ptians tcc. oes 12 35 Early Minnesota .........-.. 
Swiss Chard or Sea Kale..... 10 BU Stawell Evergreen ......... 

BEETS, Sugar and Mangels— Mammoth: Sugary tacs=o<.as 
Kileins Wanzleben: =. 252 saeco 18| Egyptian ..............2-.05- 
Vilmorins Imperial White ... 16| Early Evergreen ............ 
Golden;*Fankardiar:. Wes.686 3 16; Kendel’s Early Giant ........ 
Mammoth>Lons. Red: 22... . 0: 16| Mammoth White Cory....... 
Yellow):Globe: we Pen ee ds wae BU: 16 ee or gs 

BEANS, Dwarf or Bush, Wax Podded— CO ate soto nana tae: 
qt. pk. bu. | Field Varieties— 

Curne’s-Rast- Brook sess. ots 20: 125° 4 00) King of the Earlies.../.022.. 
Byawts> Mian Sie Seni ei oe 25 125 4 25| Early Mastodon Dent........ 
Keeny’s Rustless Golden Wax 2a 1625-4 Zola Pride of the Norte s.2c05 4025 
Wardwell’s Dwarf Kidney.... Doe DD arOo'| eethowa Golde Nine: cats seat 
Golden] Wax tts eee 25 125 4 25 
Prolific: Black; Waxte assc5. se 25 125 4 25 
Goldem.Byeds Wax) e263. 25% 25 125 400|CUCUMBER. Early Cluster... 

Green Podded Varieties— Evergreen White Spine...... 

Stringless Green’ Pod. -......... 20 109 380] Chicago Pickle .............. 
Improved Red Valentine..... 20 100 350) Emerald ..................-. 
White Marrowfat ........... 20 100 300| Giant Pera ........ sete vee 

Buch’ Tisina Luiproved Bary aie Spine. 
Ines 

Burpee’s: Bush Pima. cc. vo 25 1 75. 6 00 Rees ye ee ae ‘ 
Henderson’s Bush Lima..... 25 150 550] Improved Long Green ...... 

Pole or Running— Cool-and Crispy <3... - 

Siebert’s Early Lima......... 25 150 ....| Green Prolific .............. 
Large 0s ae Sere 25 160 600; Early Frame ................ 

ing of the Garden Lima.... 25 160 6 00 : 
Icarly Golden Cluster Wax... 25 160 ....|2GG PLANT. White Pearl.... 
Old Homestead ............. 25 150 ....| Improved Large Purple...... 

O72 S4lbe fl bs E BORECOLE. 
CABBAGE © Milticadbary co Cane 6po2 Ont, te Ge CLL 

Borbylersey walcetield: (Westar oda. tae ten eS ce oka has haw eo 
AUMETICalt) aosanloc, cee ciaee eels 20 60 200 KOHL RABI. Early White 

Large Jersey Wakefield or Vienna. uae eos : 
CHaAtIeStGtiacek aia... Sasol ONES 20 60 2 00 
ye penne ifs Sa Sa ae una ouatets ay G zi a LETTUCE. 
wpe Head se wee. wee ic : 

Dehishetatiseieal ee oa, a) eo POS ed Sou 
Premium Flat Dutch......... HOreo soi Molin ian ver cNameeeen oe Sey ae 
AUIS Seasons en vit. as woe aoe Ppt Os Tt GO ie Serle a A clea ee ee ee eee 
Marblehead Mammoth ....... PAU aha Wer ihe’ | )aneaneatcse en ome: 
Fottler’s Imp’ved Brunswick... 15 AQ V2 ee Neural Obie Soke ee, 
Mammoth Rock Red seven iehaaet cls 15 50 i 75 Simpson’s Early Curled. ven 

Winningstadt SS eat ahs otek ac 10 40 1 25 Improved Hanson Seo Gal ah a ‘ 

American Drumhead Savoy.. 10 15 125] arly Prize Head ........... 

CAULIFLOWER — 2 MELON, MUSK. Osage...... 
Batlye Snowball niicannces cee | IY Aaa res Bent el : 
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt.... 200 .... TE TO CaTeT OR DER 
Lenormand’s Short Stemmed 50 1 35 denny Prepay PON eon Rt a 

: = Eatly= Hackensack 96.4055 e 
BarlyePanise oo sectiee wate cate 50 1 35 PantR ose 

CARROT— Rocky: Pond: sincaesie eles 
Early Half Long Scarlet...... 20 UH aM NV OVEN Bro | ie treme Snr eRe ee See 
Danvers Halt Gong. e526 2: 20 Ab atm Dust Yio so pote ops cienaers 
Changenaye ese nicl. across 20 70 | Emerald: Gent vena sat keeles 
LO) pial & USE 9 rea gh ea a aa 20 10) 3c Primcesst'S se or rasan we ress 
Improved Long Orange...... 20 Gita Champion Market, oncciocce..- 

12 Salt wetted Gents: seta cup ost a esis ‘Large White Belgian......... 

oz. Y%lb 
12 35 
30 85 
10 25 
10 25 
25 75 
10 25 

qt. pk. 
15 75 
15 79 
15 79 
15 60 
15 75 
15 75 
15 75 
20 75 
15 79 
15 75 
20 75 

40 
40 
40 
40) 

oz. % |b. 
: 12 

12 
12 
15 
20 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

25 75 
20 60 

15 50 

15 ~ 50 

5 20 
5 25 
5 20 
5 20) 
5 20 
5 20 
5 20 
5 20 
5 20 

5 15 
5 15 
5 15 
5 15 
5) 15 
5 15 
5) 15 
5 15 
5 15 
5) 15 
5 15 
5 15 

If sent by mail add postage at rate of 8c. per lb., 15c. per qt. for 
Beans, Peas, etc.; 1oc. per qt. for Sweet Corn. 
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MELON, WATER. 
Dixie wine se, & Oo ; 
AV OMS /GEMM NG. owls see ea RUE 
Fordhook Early 
Cole’s Early 
Sweet Heart 
Duke Jonedistis ojiewn sc ewces 
Florida Favorite 
Phinney salarly oie, 2c os Gee ore 
Kieckleys Sweet 3.5 550 cca 
Mclver’s Wonderful Sugar... 
Mt. Sweet 
Gypsy 

©) yids » bs 0! 6, «.-6* 9 

ere ereereer ee eee 

eee e ee ee eer eee eee eee 

eeeeerse ere ee ee eee eee esos 

erecee or eee eee we eee ee 

MUSHROOM, SPAWN. 
Best English Milltrack 

ONION— 
Yellow Globe Danvers....... 
Southport White Globe...... 
Large Red Wethersfield...... 
Large Red Globe 
White Silverskin 
Mammoth Silver King....... 
Australian Brown 
Prizetaker 

eeeeeesreeeees 

PARSNIP. Hollow Crown..... 
Improved Guernsey eeeceeereee 

PARSLEY. Double Curled..... 
Champion Moss Curled ..... 
Hamburg (Turnip-rooted)... 

PEAS. Extra Early Sorts. 
Pla SKA Gs ocean eis nus ook acca Riel oe 
First and Best 
Premium Gem 
McLean’s Little Gem......... 
American Wonder 
Nott’s Excelsior 

eeeeeeceer ere eses 

eeeeeeeeeeees 

Second Early Varieties— 
McLean’s Advancer 
Hosford’s Market Garden.... 
Heroine 
Dwari Telephone 
Everbearing 

ee 

ee rec eer ee eres 

For,General Crop— 
Improved Telephone 
Improved Pride of the Market 
Telephone 
Champion of England 
White Marrowfat 
Juno 

seo ee eee ees e eee ee eee 

eeeeees 

eceereceeseces 

eee eece ere eee eee e ee sre cess 

Cy 

PEPPERS Ruby King: 2.22. 
Large Bell 
Red Cayenne .. 

eeoerereeeecee ce et eeees 

Seer eecee 

PUMPKIN. Sugar 
King of the Mammoths...... 
Large Yellow Field 

ei ie) eo Se Lee ee: mire) te 

cece eeoeeesne 

RADISH. Early Scarlet Globe. 
Early Long Scarlet, short top. 
Early Scarlet, turnip rooted... 

. Early White, turnip rooted ... 
White Tipped Scarlet Turnip. 
Chartier 
French Breakfast 

oO 

Or Gr ON Gr Gr Or Or Cr Cr Cr Cr en 8 

_ 

Cn > cn 

Ov Gr Cre Cr Crt Cr Or 

ne 

=" or 

Ib. £102: 
30| White, olive shaped ...2.....: 5 
201. White (Strasbunosae. o.oo. lee 5 
35{ Yellow Summer Turnip ..... 5 
30) Early -Scarlet/Olives-si<o.5. 5 
30 Cincinnati - Market 0.4... 3: 5 
SO ABGHCTE! he OO ern ae Bate Ee ead 10 
30 

30] Winter Varieties— 
40 Long Black Spanish ......... 5 
35 Rose China Winter .......... 5 
a California Mammoth White. . 5 

oD RHOBAREO dinuncds eee 10 

9 SALSIFY. Long White....... 10 
Mammoth Sandwich Island... 10 

85 SPINACH. Round Leaved.... 
1°G0)|. ene. Standing sono on ae. os 6 

ger) PEiCiley: cs . hs cami ableton etc: 

1 00 
1 75;SQUASH. Golden Custard..... 5 
1 75 | Early White Bush ........... 5 

90 | Giant Summer Crookneck ... 5 
1 25 Golden Hubbard) sinc. ce an 5 

Periect (Get 254 is ee bee 5 
20)|\' “Hubbard ies. eeeiereee 5 
25} Giant Summer Straightneck.. 5 

35| TOMATO. Atlantic Prize..... 15 
do: Magis Sirs as etenions anes 20 
35 FPordhook. Pitst-Gaceven «eae 20 

Freedom s.0.3. seer eoee: 15 
Ba Buckeye State. -f.e6 bend 15 
5 00 Golden O meen hepsi. bees 20 
5 00 Perfection’ <3: 3404 eee eee 15 
6 00 Beatty iti v aap ccs oe hate 15 
6 00 Dwart Anstocrats.2. 3580s: 15 
6 50 The Stones wee ae ee 15 
6 50 Ponderosa. va cae wore aie 25 

TURNIP, White Fleshed Varieties— 
Scarlet: Kashmyryesc tec ene vo 5 

3.75) Purple Top White Globe..... 5 
400} Early White Flat Dutch..... 5 
4 00 Early Purple Top, Strap-leaf.. 5 
ae ats White. Bion eis oo aime sees 5 
400} Early. Snowball ............. 5 

Yellow Fleshed Sorts— 
cee Yellow Aberdeen ............ 5 
4:50). “Vellow’ Globes ei. ka ee 5 
: Ms Orange Jelly or Golden Ball. . 5 

2 50 
4 00|RUTA BAGAS-- 
150| Large White Ruta Baga...... 

Improved Purple Top Yellow 
lb. Ruta -Basavr see eee 15 30 

GRASS SEED. Velvet Sod Lawn Grass, 20 lbs. to 
bu., 5 libs. at 17c., 20 lbs. and over at l5c. 

Lawn Grass for Shaded places, 20 Ibs. to bu., 5 Ibs. 
at 20c., 20 lbs. and over at l6c 

Special Lawn Mixture, 14 Ibs. per bu., 5 Ibs. at 
14c., 14 lbs. and over at 12c. 

10 ibs. 
Ib. & over 

Kentucky Blue 2225. 3. eee cae $0 08 $0 06 
Kentucky Blue, Fancy or double ex- 

tra ‘clean Hse te oes. wie eee es 12 10 
Red’ Tops. cies tes ee ee te 8 6 
Red, Tops Pancy 227s 6c us ce econ 14 12 
Orchard>Grassicuis. oes oat eee 11 10 
English or Perennial Rye Grass...... 9 7 
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Cineraries. Hybrida, choice mixed, trade 
Flower Seeds. Diet. 50 @ "ee [038/01 @ 028, 4 65) 0) s Wa) a & vane elaetefe ele) «te © a) 01s 

Grandiflora, tallies ater eas trade a 1 00 
Postage extra on % Ib. or over. CoheauScaridena yt ei on i 30 

Coleus Finest Hybrids, mixed, trade og 50 
ASTERS. Convolvulus Major, mixed, oz. 10c., % Ib. 15 

Our Aster seed is from one of the finest German 
collections and can be depended upon to produce Cyclamen. Persicum, choice mixed..% 100 1 00 

extra double flowers of fine colors. seeds 80c., 1,000 seeds........... Miteh aan 7 00 
TRUFFAUT’S PAEONY FLOWERED Japanese Giant Morning Glory, mixed, oz. 20 

PERFECTION. Cosmos, Giant Fancy Pink. .%4 oz. 20c., oz. 60 
One of the best for Florist’s use, very double large, Red. af oz. 20) "oz. 60 

and of fine shape. és , A ete OZ. 20, Oz. 60 

Scarlet, Pink, each.......... % oz. 25c., % oz. $0 75| ixed.74 02. ldc., oz 
White, Crimson, each... Doe the: i oz. %5|_ “. _ Early Flowering Mixed..14 oz. 25c., oz. 75 
Light Bilge sone sea ca ee lg oz. 25c., % oz. 75| Daisy. Doublered............. trade pkt. 50 
NEXO G2 Asin So Nee Oe oz. 25c., 1.02. Sai) sWoubles mixeds sc. Men necian's trade pkt. 50 

IMPROVED VICTORIA. Double white Eee cis Me is slotaniekeiets trade pkt. 50 
f Dianthus or Pinks, Snow Queen, Fine 

White oes ee ok wetter yy OZ. 30c., 4 OZ. $1 00 Doubles White oe eee. oz 50 

Pink, Blue, CAC berate occee yy OZ. 30c., yy OZ) 00 Ghincnemuchoicesmiedidoublecs ae 20 

Scarlet, Crimson, each..... % oz. 30c., “Y oz. 1 00 Heddewiggi, double white .... A aN 60 
Mixed...............-...05- %4 oz. 50c., oz. 1 50 Imperialis, double mixed................ Oz. 30 

GIANT COMET. eee ee gear AT AR Is Coie az 66 
a ant eaGion re I <b _ $0 75| Diadematus, double mixed.............. 60 

banc nae o 70%, 182 Gof #8 78| Plumarius, fl. pl, Hardy Perennial Mixed ¥4 oz. _ 50 
Pure White. Se Y~ oz. 25c., % oz. 75 eour O'Clock, mixed .:..-5 2.2.2; oz. 10c., % Ib. 20c. 
| Us E> Ye eR Ae tence ae re a Y% oz. 35c., oz. 1 25 Forget-Me-Not. IPalustrisn ae ae noe ve Ve on: 25 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET. Nea Cen te RP Oy gh th ae 4s Oz. 2 

Blue, Crimson, each....... YX oz. 1dc., % oz. 50 Alpestris Pee eet pea se > ae 10 
White gore oe Senos le oz. 1dc., % oz. 50 y : ene ie eT Ua: Lag og ; 

& t Gaillardia Grandiflora. Perennial...... OZ. 40 Wied ios ees Be a ee Ye oz. 1dc., % oz. AQ ; 3 
Histesmrxedve-Anintialiesce. cee eee wee Oz. 15 

SEMPLE’S BRANCHING. Gloxinia. Fine mixed.......... trade pkt. 100 
Flowers, large double on long stiff stems, excel-| Greyijeg Robusta....... 2 50 

ee eee Hellyhock. Gaviced blemix’d’y on 20c 67 4900 
White erie aie fae i OZ. 15c., iy OZ. $0 50 Choice double red......... A aes 3c. ae 1 00 

Eavender 5 0c eae: ¥% oz. lic., ¥2 oz. 50] Choice double white....... YZ oz. 30c., oz. 1 00 
Pa ee ets Ge ee aS Y~ oz. ldc., % oz. 50 Choice double pink........ YZ oz. 30c., oz. 1 00 
AMEE a ens Coir eee 4 oz. 25c., oz. 80 eae Seas yellow...... Y oz. 30c., oz. 1 00 
Asparagus Sprengeri. 100 seeds for 40c., 1,000 for amaoue auged ae ee ee 74 oh 2 

$3.00. Lobelia. hn Speciosa, deep blue Hees 46 

Aguaragum Plunasas Nana 100: secede for Te | < Creciai Palace Corapacin. heat Io bor: 
1,000 for $7.00. Cin Gree ec ci Mea Sn Oca i oz. 25 

Alyssum, Little Gem. Dwarf, white % oz. ldc.,| Marigold. Eldorado, double.......... Oz. 20 
Oz. 20c. Paide or the) Garden, double... 22222 -. Oz. 30 

Alyssum, Sweet, oz. I5c. ¥4 Ib. 40¢. eee er ee Oo 
Balsam. Perfection Double White, for florists’ use. Sinem GoldwRitio je iwe ccs fen es islstl Oz. y? } 

1% oz. 80c., oz. T5c. Simple Lesion! of Honor... 2 ..ckss2<: Oz. 20 
Perfection Double Pink, % oz. 20c., oz. 60c. Maurandia. Mixed............ trade’pkt. 25 
Splendens, Double Scarlet, %4 oz. 25c., oz. 7c. Mignonette. Bismarck a 100 
Camellia flowered, double mixed, oz. 40c. Miles’ Spiral RSI peat es NTR ea taiiel ee 15 

Calliopsis, Golden Wave............... oz. ID eeetlzcisonse Witter “mse tages sees eaten. @ 25 
Bitte tI oe trae cee ee sate Minlele-a.s Oz. TO Peevichetnc. vac shuie ate scree tie cue 50 
Lanceolata Grandiflora Hardy Peren- Grandiflora, large flowering, oz. 10c.,% ib. 15 
FOS Cee Oe ae ean. Canoe Oz. 50| Geclden Queen SERRE eens credo teks 20 

Calendula. Meteor striped............ a NO eee ions FI ean ey wire seit) eines cvcse Sieics ae 60 
PrincesomOLanee easte eons cet nee ae oz. 10| Nasturtium. Tall or Climbing. 
Pengei: Ce rplo ceramics olan go oe ein oz. 15 oe Pees oz. es 7S | 6 SSL 35 

Candytuft. White.....per oz. 10c. 4 lb. 15 SIRT SNS ears Ss 0c, 34, Ib. 35c., Ib. 1 00 
Empress, very large, pure white....... Oz. 20! Tall Mined IDR SOe. ee eee Oks a 16 
White Rockets. S220 0S2e% « oH AE SOS Oz. 10 ah oe Henry AOR CAA ea le ie 10 

Crimson ....-.---- sees secre eee eens ez; 10 Selaliine irre esae een Olin oO ge 10 
Canna. Dwarf, large flowered French, finest Eubeuins pV eM O Ws we pctie eos - 3 'o Ce ae OZ. 10 

mixed. Oz. 10c., Ib. $1.25. SoU Scarlepecwser as cas eee Oz. 10 

Carnation. Marguerite, white....... ¥ oz. 35 iahve Cline ee Y% Ib. 19a. wes is i. 

Marguerite, pink, crimson, striped. each.. NsaniGray ists: : ie reas oo Conroe Ss BE: 18 
oO fetes eee es et eeeeseeeee es OZ. Bal eater -batilest: iol ee coe Ae ues Oa 20 

Marguerite, finest mixed............ YA, O2. Sane vol. Bizeles” (yen MEY ia Oz 16 
Centaurea. Gymmnocarpa........... % 02. Oey OPIEULE! er WIP, 2 yale eit eae: Oz 15 
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NASTURTIUM, Dwarf. 
Dwarf Mixed afer lb. 40c., % Ib. 15c., oz. 
LTE p ere op sty Aa aia ana UR Y% lb. 20c., oz. 
UAE erie 3S Sake ss oe % |b. 20c., oz. 
Peetitewyiibe tcc 42 Sts sce § 1% |b. 25c., oz. 
Luteum Yellow .......3 03. 4 |b. 20c., oz. 
Coccineum Scarlet ........ Y% |h. 20c., oz. 
Gigante) «ptf A NR Gee a %4 |b. 25c., oz. 
King Theodore, maroon....% lb. 30c., oz. 
Empress of India........... 4 |b. 85c., oz. 
SryStalmlate- ys iow es ak 4 |b. 20c., oz. 
Ning ob Lom Thumbs, Scarlet. .3)).00). 5. 

ee ry Ue bole Snece ba ceike als 1% |b. 35c., oz. 

Superb Giant Pansies, choice mixture 
ARES EASE 3 UAE (US a A SA PU Oz. 
Giant Curled Masterpiece ......... V4 oz. 
Giant PMI A icin: anc cure aaron Celene YY Oz. 

ANC CHS SAUER dee ir aes RA ANNI IZ oz. 
“4 CACOMSHELE, isc «aise ate YZ oz 
a PEPIN PIC aeiaie Ss tai eros ke eel 14 oz 
‘ BLOWING: js, vc Sisk debe beee 14 Oz 
x ANGI. 5 Si ayavecdar anchor oa eee Oe 4 oz. 
Ay PEICAC: > tia: woe esol ute 4 oz 
a er USOUIL a o-chy Ll aaheriorecoonbiaren 4 Oz. 

Our Excelsior Strain. Thick velvety 
petals, and a great variety of color 
Eye TS Sat Sipe ie PL pea ae Sen Oz. 

PpeeOr PLeGeriCck 2). aoc lel ccs swe pe kee Oz. 
Emperor William, deep blue......... Oz. 
RH MATTE. sia) slow ood ON wea me eet Oz 
Bord oeacousiield (odo.ces 25. cea eeeane Oz. 
hinge ofthe, Black’ | .552.)56 (od ai Rp aie Oz. 
U/C Se eR Ge eo Oz. 
ENO Wp Ran arate 20d pov wive biatee DW Aieot Oz. 
iA OmAtT COLO: |. occcis a owe higmeiaovente Oz. 
Brel oidia” SUMEG (os L\. ves ss eee aes vere a Oz 
PR PeGirettbel. ERUISVET Cc 5's. 5 Ja Biss o.costere aetna ae Oz. 
Purple with white edge .............. Oz 
RS AMRIC OLA akc b-2.. sn kaha nue a etka Oz. 
ATS ol 5 CIS Bg ge he SE Nes RCE RA ST MEE alte sah 5 #2 Oz 
Bextra choice wie: 5 a viace Ge ee ote oe Oz 
TE Pa =) CCR Ba 2\ ¢ POO AR a ge RPE Race SVD TA 2h Oz 

Petunia. Double Fringed, Grandiflora Fim- 
REGIA AUTNL scraccis' 3 bio cis sciaie b 1,000 seeds 

Single large flowered, fringed..trade pkt. 
Single Striped and Blotched..... trade pkt 
Saree MtAT KEG) los. ss ve pin 6 ee nwo seme Y oz. 

Phlox Drummondi Grandiflora. 
Pre sWiite i ses 65 Peed we. Y% oz. 20c., oz. 
SIGS SPM Ce arenes Y% oz. 20c., oz. 
Striped, red and white ...% oz. 20c., oz. 
PeGHNISOMcusiccr eM wa sve 2 “A Oz. 20c.2: Oz 
bob 27 Re oz. ldc., oz. 
Phlox Drummondi mixed. iy; oz. 10c., oz. 

Poppy. 
ECCS IES 2 Rok Bee on trade pkt. 
Pima Oamiecint act Ste SO. Se ee trade pkt. 
HONORE AT nies «ks. os tee trade pkt. 
Pzonia flowered mixed eran Speier eee Oz 
ulin mo weneds soe ou 638 6 Ue 1B Oz 

Poppy Bracteata. Hardy Perennial..% oz. 

Poppy Oriental. Hardy Perennial ...% oz. 

Poppy Iceland. Hardy Perennial ....% oz. 

Portulaca. Double mixed ....... trade pkt. 
Simple mixed 2.3... trade pkt. 10c., oz. 

Primula Sinensis Fimbriata. 
Sr FSS oh trade pkt. 
SELES ae SS ee trade pkt. 
SSS) cil bl trade pkt. 

— 

or So 

Primula Forbesi. Baby Primrose, trade pkt. 

Pyrethrum Aurevum (752..¢..asna artes oz. 

Ricinus Zanzibarensis. Mixed, oz. 10c., % lb. 

Salvia Splendens........ trade pkt. 30c., oz. 
Clara Bedman >. 02.2 trade pkt. 50c., 4 oz. 

Smilax 6 ko ts eal eT oz. 30c., % Ib. 

Stocks. Dwarf Large Flowering Double 
Ten Weeks, mixed ...... i oz. 35c., oz. 

Wihite ac Gedy Latek ch ae eae i Oz. 
Pike os 2. Sais Cac ta ee eee Y% oz. 
Crimson: “: soa ohueae eee eee Ye oz 
Light: Blue s0 2 or ee ee Y® Oz. 
Giant Perfection Ten Weeks, mixed % oz. 
Princess Alice; “whiter. s wo cue oe Y oz. 
Snowflake ‘for forcing even oeeaee 1-16 oz. 

oz. % lb. 
Sweet Peas. America ......... 5 10 

AGruralion 2.7 selene eae 5 15 
Blanche Burpee vies nts sn oes 5 10 
Blanche: Berty, oars fon 5) 10 
Blanche Ferry (extra early).. 5 10 
Bvhtaret s". 3i'5 Sas eesrat ako ete 5 10 
Captivation. <cse2 neon ais eet 5 10 
New. Couttess: 25.2. o eoeane 3) 10 
Dorothy: Pennant uns eee 5 10 
Emily. Henderson. sacs. va ees 5 10 
Hashion: ick to 28 aoe es See 3) 15 
Fler Majesty sn. 4s aes Gees 5 10 
Katherine. Lacy. Gacuaeon askek 5 10 
Lady. Penzance gies cbs ome cies 5 10 
Lady Mary Curries: scons ecu 5 10 
MrssiEckiord’ :vaeeceneroarcan 5 10 
Wears.) Meee i. Girne sepa ooh 5 10 
Maid of Honoricn, «222 sae ee 5 10 
Navy Blea cecac neees cements 5 15 
OrangevPrinte 4... poses 5 10 
Omenntal «ges econ oceans 5 10 
Princessi Mayne. Sue wee 5 10 
Prima Dontias seu ee ucacee 5 10 
Peacen ‘Blossom a. seeseee a 5 10 
Prince: or Wales"), acne eee 5 10 
Royal: Rose nGrcw sre eee 5 10 
Sadie Burpee .4:cno- Pecans 5 15 
Dee pra ti» ns-k Sp cies eeuane erate 5 10 
Stella Worse. 25 <<use ceed oot 5 10 
The “Baide 020% <i. eo eee 5 10 
rip ha yes Aes ew ae oe ee 5 10 
Vers... 2k es eae 5 10 
Ect ford’s Mammoth fl. mixed 5 10 
Fine Maixedirscaccccee ss seer 5 10 
Cupid) Pink Colas ean eee scene 5 15 
Cupid’ White 3...4.6 os See 5 15 

Sweet William. Single Mixed ......... Oz. 
Double.\Mixed ice seceo. Ula eeree Oz 

Thunbergia: 205, 3 Sse eee eee ae OZ 

Verbena. Pure white ....... YZ oz. 25c., oz 
Scarteb: Soest cones Y% oz. 25c., oz. 
Biluetr oe aid see aes 1% oz, 20C., Oz. 
Stripeda Zeit ies sc se eee YZ oz. 25c., oz. 
Extra choice mixed ....... 4 oz. 25c., oz. 
Mammoth Flowered, mixed.% oz. 30c., oz. 
Fine mixed “22558 aa % oz. ldc., oz. 

Wild Cucumber. 3). icc ee oe Oz. 

Zinnia. Double Scarlet, Purple...each oz 
Double Pure White, Orange..... each oz. 
Double Curled and Crested........... OZ. 
Extra Double Tall’ Mixed vesaeee sae Oz. 
Extra Double Pompone Mixed ....... Oz. 
Double Zebra or Striped Mixed ...... OZ. 
Double Mammoth Flowered Mixed... 

ae os 


